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Contesting the Election.
Thedefeated radicals made quite an

outosraboit con'mting Denisoa's seat,in
Congvei'sybut \ve have not-tile Slightest
idea tliat --gubtf

thing.'"`''An iifliaial -majority of 2,006 is

too, large to attempt te'nieei with loose

and ,unfounded allegatieni of fraud. Be-,
side§ :the Archbald men were guilty of
bold atteMpteto-parchtum votes for him ;

and an initeatigation of thematter would
give so : itiany of them a 'elance for the

penitentiary, that self-preservation will in-

ducethem4o- let well enough alone: Den-
ison's :Majority in Luzerne now is only

800 more ibari in 1882,.: arid there IS no
probability - of fraud.

Our•Lazerne friends, 'intend to give 5,-

000 majority next 'time;: and we refer
our radipal friends to'the fact that in Oet•
tober, 1888; they can "contest the elec-
tion"; at the polls with the same success

that they have this year.
Grow had this district. formed for his

own glory, and-we are very much obliged
tobim for his influence in attaching this
county to . Luzerne ; bat to relieve him
and his *lends from further anxiety on
the Subject,. we take the libertyof inform-
ing them that when the people took " his
districtra.way from him in 1862, they did
so with the intention of retaining control
of it permanently ; and the figures show
how firmly they maintain their determin-

ation that none but a sound Democrat
shill ever. be oar member ofCongress.

The Means used to Oarry Pennsylva-
nia for the Radicals.

lirpott this subject the Ago says : •
The three principal agents used to

stimulate the , Radical vote of the State ,
were.fraud, intimidation and money.

In Franklin County it is openly charg-
ed that money was freely used to secure
votes, and from five to twenty five dol-
lars per head were_ aid to those who were
willing to,make merchandise of the dear-
est. and most„ sacred birthright of. an
American citizen. The rich and infbien-
tial farmers and land owners in that lo-
cality alsothreatened to discharge their
hands, and withhold a renewal of leases
from their tenants, if they. failed to vote
ant}-work for the Radical tickets., Again,
it is. stated shat numbers of persona were
permitted to vote in the Radical town-
snips who- were = not, -.knowu except
members of the (r,leaues, and that upon a
subsequent search for such men they can-
not be found, showing conclusively that
they' had been colonized, and afterwards
hadremoved in order to prevent their ar-
rest and the disclosure of the whole plot.

In Juniata County the ballot boxes
had evidently been Seed for the occasion,
as extra ballots were found in them in
some election divisions after the polls had
closed, and a greater number of votes

were counted for Geary than werelegal-
ly cast. -.Yet, the Radical officers of elec-
tion insisted upon retaining such votes,
and they form part of the returns from
that:county.

It is stated, upon evidence collected
since the • election, that in Washington
County at least two, hundred men were
colonized and voted who belonged to Al-
legheny County. They were imported
by the radicals, prepared with answers to
such *gnestiens as might be pat to them,
supplied with a name and residence, and
thus equipped presented themselves:at the
polls tu_ certain townships. By means of
signs -known only to the initiated, they.
could notify the election officers belong-
ing to the Radical party that they were
affilial‘edvriih the " faithful," when their
votes were immediately taken and depos-
ited. Then the voters disappeared. This
was w gameof duplication, for the real
names of thepartie.s were voted upon in
Allegheny, and thus the vote for Gover-
nor was doubled.The Same plan , was resorted to in Fay-
ette,. Westmoreland and Indiana corm-
ties,under the management of the secret
leagiee. ' Money was sent to these local-
itietlA ;abundance, and used in profusion.
All'ibia gaistionable material was floated
intothe Radical ranks, and men shifted
from, one township to another, justas the
agents :could depend upon the officers to
further their schemes of substitution and
fraud.

In Cambria County it, is alleged that
six hundred additions *ere made to the '
Radical side of the connt, by colonization
and voting men upon forged naturaliza-
ties papers. The latter method of aug-
menting the vote of this county was re-
sorted to in the most shameless manner,
and means are now being taken to ferret
out., ifpossible, the manufacturers ofthese
papitrs with a view to their arrest• and
pumshinent. They came principallyfrom
Pittsburgh and this city, and were dis-
tributed by the secret league of Cambria
County.,Thsueittlinonyfront Schuylkill and Leb.
an counties is elear that money was used'
lavisblyeditiapthplataett.. 'ln. One election
districtofElkoUAW-coutity,.there was no_
ontioesimentofthefact, hion4c stated.
that ,frAtlde upon the, hallat,hox
ectutbitt!ld is .bath. couutles of , snob, a
ebornitifou4-to, ouch an. extent as 1,0
sittohzeicijr,.ihat.:-pocgressi4

ffileaefao4isii not questionwiliPr,
denies, but the managers in the dishoi

and infamous scheme declare that Con-
gress will not allow their tracks to be un-
covered, or unseat the radical member
swlta will~have the gettificate otelection
grenliiin, art hitt namo insert*d inihe
ptoclamatimi of th 4 Governor. :

4ln the Fifth Coniressi4naldistrictam-..ased ofBucks eoupty gad a part of this
city, it is Stated by activeic, engaged
in the canvass, that *27,000 of New Eng-
land money was used to corrupt voters

andWi,earry the district. In the city dis-
ts the Same reckless disregard for the

purityof
rity of the ballot-box, was manifisted,and
Money, fried and ititimidatioti,'*eremad,
use of to swell the strength 'of 'the Radi-
cal party.

As snoltmeanti were reearied to in iir•
derto carry Pennsylvania, in what sense
can the result be accepted as a verdict, of
the people in favoecit the polii3y *Pled
by Congreis with reference to South-'
ern States ? In whit ',mintier doe,di.th
fact that Geary is declined Gorereinlil, a
vote obtained in the manner narrated a.Bove, prove thatthe legal voters 9f this
State ,endorseAti amendment to the COn-
stittitionpor aecept the dogma Of negro
equality and negro suffrage as essential to
the welfare ofthe people, or the safety of
the nation ? NO such deductions can be
properly drawn'from the result. The le-
gal voters ofPenogylvania are'to-day op-
posed to the revolutionary action of Con-
gress, opposed to the Constitutional ar
mendment, opposed to negro equality,op-
posed to negro suffrage, opposed to the
" Torch-and-Turpentine" faction, and all
their revolutionary schemes to bring on
another civil war and merge the Repub-
lic in a despotism: It is money, 'fraud,
and fanaticism -on the one side, agairisi
honesty, patriotism and devotion to prin•
ciples on the other, and in the end the De-
mocracy must triumph.

Justice in. Elaine.
A brief telegram in yesterday's papers

anritnanced the pleasing fact thatin the ac-
tion against certain parties for destroying
the Bangor (Maine) Democrat office in
August, 1861, which -has been on trial in
that city before the Supreme Court for a
fortnight, the jury rendered a verdict Of
8916 against John A. Fabor, ofOldtown,
and Samuel A. Mann, of Bangor.

This news will be hailed with great
pleasure by the true friends of law and
order throughout the country. It is to
be hoped that every similar outrage per-
petrated during the progress of our late
civil war, will be properly punished.—
There were hundreds of cases in which
personal malice incited the guilty parties
to the commission of the foulest wrongs
against peaceable and nnoffending citi-
zens, while the most infamous attempts
were made by the miserable wretches •in
poWer to silence the public press either by
mob violence or the strong arm of the
government. Now, the time has come to
mete out proper justice to these bold and
flagrant• violators of the rights,and liber-
ties of the citizen, and we trust that in ev-
ery instance in whiCh these gross wrongs
were inflicted, the courts will be appealed
to to vindicate the innocent and punish
the gnilty.—Ape, 27th.

—Four negroes are now serving on ju-
ries in Boston—one in the Superior Court
for criminal business, one in the first ses-
sion of the Superior Court for civil busi-
ness, and two in the second session. The
Boston Commonwealth, the organ of Sen-
ator Sumner, chronicles this fact as show-
ing that the idea of nein.° equality 'has
been lifted into more vitalized existence
by the late elections. Those of our peo-
ple who thought that negro equality was
not an issue in the late contest in this
State, will now find they were in error.
Each Radical triumph is a step nearer to
the equality of the white and the negro
race in this conntii.

Bstaesr, Me., Oct. 26.2--In the action
against certain parties Int destroyingthe
Bangor Democrat office in August 1861,
which has been on trial before the Su-
preme Court in this city for a fortnight,
the jury brought a verdict of $916 against
John Fabor, of Oldtown, and Samuel A.
Mann, ofBangor, and of not guilty as to
remaining.

A Horrible Outrage.
On Monday last, a negro man by the

name ofCharles Fagan committed one of
the most diabolical crimes known in our
land on the person a young and beautiful
lady in the eastern part of this county.
We refrain from giving her name. She
was on a visit to a neighbor's when the
negro saw her enter the house, and wai-
ted for her leave. On her way home he
overtook her and laid violent bands on
her; it. was not until she was so prostrated
in trying to prevent his object that be
succeeded in his hellish design. After ac-
complishing his purpose he threatened to
cut her throat, but by her entreaties and
promising.to say nothing about the mat-
ter, be desisted. He then made his es-
cape, but was pursued and overtaken near
Sumpter City. He was then,brought be-
fore the young lady, who identified him
as being the person, and he immediately
acknowledged. The brother of the lady
then shot him, killing him almost instant-
ly.—Stnpter Republican.

~.

Outo Coisausasuce.—The Radicals in
Olduelect sixteen Congressmen, on a to-
tal vote in the State of 275,000. Their
opponents elect lint three members, with
a total vote of 248,000. It. takes there•.
fore, under the rascally---district appoint-
ment, of theRadicals S.Phio, 78,400votes
to elect an anti ,Radical,. member, while
17,000 votesare all that, is-, required-to
choose a Jacobins ! This is their idea of
equal. representation,!..,; With- a -fair °P.portioriment we Are •eutitled: yo• at least
eight ofthe nineteen member! (row: the
State.--Civeinneri,.Rnviirer. . , •

Address ofthe Demiiiiittrelltate Clow
mittee.

DEmoCRATIo SiATE Comdr.!'Er.
ITtooniti,l'biladelphia, Oat, 17, 1888,

To the Demcieraey of Pennsylvania :

In a poll of more thanix—htindred and
ten thousand votes, yoii are lieaten less
than three per cent. on the whole. A
change of one and a half per cent. would
have given you the State. You have re•
duced majoritrof yobr opponents,and
polled nearly twenty thousand more votes
tilinerTeroire":"—trpth—thoi —tiggretate
olther einigisgaiotrat votei atilt greater
force is shown.

In this contest you have proven your
devotiouc to principle, have demostrated
the strength of your organization, and
yield toyour enemy a dearly bought ‘ic-

-tory.
,You are" defeated, but not dismayed."

Ruoyancy and hope everywhere pervade
your ranks, whilst chagrin and dismay
mark the visages ofyour opponents.

Theyjudgeyou rightly; for, in the light
of this exhibition of your stern devotion
to, the doctrines of the Constitution, to
tho, perpetuity of your Union, and the
supremacy, of your race, they read their
coming defeat.

For the first time since the final dis:
bandment of our armies, you have met the
forces of the Republican organization.
They fought for the life of their party ;

they concentrated against you the influ-
ence of almost every manufacturer, cor-
poration and bank; they had at their com-
mand a large,preponderance of the public
press of the State, speakers without num-
ber, all the money that a dynasty of con-
tractors—to whom the public treasury
has been a mine of wealth—could furnish;
memories of the war still fresh enough to
be the means of exciting hatred ; laws
enacted with a view to their own political
ascendancy • a well disciplined organiza-
tion, and all of the advantages that the
possession of municipal arid State power
could bring them ; and yet, unaided and
self dependent, you have combated this
powerful combination, and almost carried
the State.

All honor and praise to the Democracy
of the Keystone, for this most gallant
fight.

A band of men, who, in 1863, can poll
for their candidate 254,000 votes; in 1864,
276,000 votes, sod in 1866, 295,000votes;
who plant themselves upon principles that
are eternal; who will not despair ofthe Re-
public, and who possess the physical pow-
er and the moral courage to maintain their
opinions and preserve their liberties, must
eventually be the ruling power in the
State.

Implicit belief in the justice and truth
of the great doctrines that lie at the base
of our form of government, aversion to
its centralization, 'and confidence in the
efficiency of the Constitution for the pres-
ervation of your liberties, have ever dis-
tinguished you. These are the magnets
around which you have gathered in many
a hardiought contest, and to them you
will be true as the needle to the pole.
Opinions of individuals may change; but,
in the future as in the past, come victory
or defeat, as a party you will ever be
found rallying to these principles as the
leading tenets of your political faith.

Hope, confidence and courage should
be gathered from the remembrance, that
two thirds of the white freemen of the
Republic think as you do upon these sub-
jects, and that, on every field on which
they are staked, your united action will
overcome all opposing forces.

We ask you to persevere in the work
so auspiciously begun. From this hour,
let us determine to go forward. Let us
have done with spasmodic efforts, and
move onward with unflagging energy

The thorough and effectual dissemina-
tion of truth, is the proper means to your
eventual triumph ; and organization, dis-
cipline, systematic effort and individual
exertion, are the avenues that lead to vic-
tory. Will you pursue them ? United,
disciplined and determined, you will be
irresistible.

By order of the Democratic State Com-
mittee,

WLLLIAII A. WALLACE,
Chairman.

_ ---w....w.. ---

The President's Speeches.
The Boston Pilot, a leading Irish paper

in this country, likes the bold, frank man-
ner of the President in addressing the
people, and says : "He does right to de-
fend himself and hie policy against the
rude and brutal attacks of the Radical
Congress, press, and mob. He talks plain-
ly to the people, and they understand
him. Figuratively, when he speaks, thir-
ty millions of people listen. Single han-
ded and alone, with truth, sincere love
for the Union, and reverence for the Con-
stitution, and determination to enforce
the laws, he can meet and overturn his
enemies. We are thankful that he has
seenit to take this course, and entertain
the firm beliefthat the results of the Pres-
idential tour will operate for substantial
good."

The Lady's Friend for October.
The October number of this charming

periodical, opens with a beautiful and
suggestive engraving, illustrative of the
interesting story of " Hugh Maxwell
Heir." The double colored steel Fashion
Plate is as•elegant and refined as usual.
The other illuitiations icier to the Fash-
ions, and lady's work, each as the Work
Basket with Pockets, Dress with High
Waist and lleniovabli .Basque, Canezon
ofTitle and. Lace,`' Riding ;Habits, Sia-
mois, Bonnet,`Tiiatidti,

Price. $2,50;n year; 2 copies ,$4;00; 8
copies (and on 9 'gratis) $10." Specimen
numbers will bd Seat for 15 cents.

Addrptis Dekieoir and `Peterson,
, 319

PhWalnut Siiieet;'ilitielphia.

The Caseof Jefferson Davis,
Foirritzsa licontou, Oot. 23.

The recent correspondence between
President Johnsonand Attorney General
Stanberry, relative' to further action on
the part of the Executive-to bring let
Davis to trial, has served very materially
to enlighten the public upon the present,
state of affairs. For the present at least;
and perhaps for months to come, it will
occupy the same position, and another
term of the United States Circuit Court
will •be steered to'go by 'without any ea-,,
4.ion-to.try-tha „prisoner—being takenly..l
the judicial authorities.

'helegal diffiCiiities in the way ofhold-
ing the Court at Richmond, in conse-
quence of the adjournment from NorfOlk
in June last, are a serious detriment td itS
proceedings, and It: ishardly doubted now
that the Court will not assemble next
month in Richmond, as was before gen-
erally supposed. This of course involves
a further postponement .of a civil trial of
Davis under the indictment for treason
presented at the last term of the Circuit
Court, and in all probability he will be
kept in confinement the entire winter ;

that is to say, until the spring term of
the Court, excepting, of course, that Ex-
ecutive clemency does not interpose and
grant him a parole and release him from
his confinement.

In December, when the Supreme Court
of the United S tates meets, Judge Chase
will be too busy to devote any °ibis time
or attention to other legal matters, and
the advocates of a speedy trial of Davis,
both in the North and in the South, have
nothlng to hope for from the present ac-
tions ofthe judicial authorities; neither is
it likely that a writ of habeas corpus will
be issued upon the commandant of the
fortress, acting as his custodian, demand-
ing his deliverence to the United States
Marshal for incarceration in a Virginia
State jail. As long as be remains a pris-
oner in the hands of the United States
government, he will be retained here in a
United States fortress and guarded be-.
yond all possibility'of escape.

The statement of United States Dis-
tric Attorney L. H. Chandler to Attorney
General Stanberry confirms this view in
assigning two different reasons which in-
fluence him in not taking any steps for
removing him from their custody, the one
relating to his safe keeping, the other to
his own personal comfort and health.

Trouble with the Indians.
The reports of Indian disturbances in

the West show that the different tribes
have come to an understanding with ref-
erence to their attacks upon the whites.
With a concerted plan of action they are
butchering emigrants on the plains, open-
ly proclaiming hostilities in New Mexico,
and invading Texas along the whole nor-
thern frontier. A letter from Montana,
written by General Fisk, positively states
that more than three hundred emigrants
have been massacred by Indians on the
"Bowsman's Cot-off" route a'one this sea-
son, seventy men having been killed at.
one battle near the Yellow stone a few
weeks since, and that the whole route is
strewn with fresh graves. In Texas, ac-
cording to statements just received, thou-
sands of cattle have been carried off and
quite a number of persons either killed or
captured. The Governor having called
for more troops, General Sheridan bas di-
rected that adequate proceetion be given;
mean while a special agent will go to
Washington to urge the acceptance of
volunteers. It is time that the govern;
ment would adopt some general plan with
regard to the Indians. At present each
general in command in the West. seems
to act upon his own ideas as to what is
just and proper to be done when an out-
break occurs. A few savages are slaugh-
tered, the chiefs come in, have a talk, are
loaded with presents, and then go back
to repeat the outrages. These facts cer-
tainly support the theory so confidently
maintained, particularly in military cir-
cles, that the Indians systematically re-
new hostilities, after having arranged the
terms of peace, and received press nts, in
hope ofderiving further advantage from
efforts to obtain their friendship.—Ex.

Hurricane at Turks Island.
lI&LLFAX, Oct. 25.

The schooner Victor, arrived at Lune-
burg, makes the following report: Turk's
Island, on the 30th of September, was vis-
ited with a terrific hurricane, destroying
over eight hundred houses and their con-
tents. Twenty lives were lost, and a
number of persons crippled and otherwise
injured. Over three thousand persons
were rendered houseless, penniless and
almost naked. The whole laboring por-
tion of the colony is in the most deplora-
ble condit ion.

The public schools armory, jail, quar-
antine hospital, market, and all the Gov-
ernment out buildings were blown down.
The Government house and public officers
were shattered, and one hundred and 20
thousand bushels of salt weresweptaway.
Six foreign and twelve island crafts were
lost, with twenty of their crews.

At Salt Cay the ruin was equally se-
vere. Five vessels went ashore. Among
them the schooner Sally J. Aiken, of Wil-
mington, Del., Captain Monday, and the
brigantine A. G. Cattell, of Philadelphia.

At Cockburn Harbor the ruin is quite
as great; -Scarcely enough housesremain
to shelter the destitute.

The American schooner L. Rich, from'
New York, broke from her moorings and
put to sea on Sunday. Four other,vei-
sels were lost.

—The Portland Argua says,

" appear-.
ances of the great fire are fast disappear-,
ing. Several, hundred buildings have been
erected, or are in process of erection in
the burnt, district; ;and it presents one of
the most. ,busy scenes imaginable., One;
more ileums will aeo Portland very,well
reconstructed."

Latest European - Novo bp" the Cable.
PLiotrz, Oct. 125,The Emperor of

Austria has reached the city, and met
with RlLlVQl4lblc,:reception-frowthe pesoc
pie and officials. d

FLORENCE, Ocipber 28.—King Vigor
Emanuel Will mm'ake hie ',formal entryl in-
.to the-citk of Venice. on theltb of Nod,
vember.

CoNszicrixort.z., Oct. 25.—The Sultan
ofTurkey has formally recognized the
Hospodar, and given him a ,reception at,
his palace.

trvEnvoot; et'-26:—An wrivitt-here
reports that the ship Saginawl:Cataain;
Boutelle, fro►n Cardiff for Panama, was
burned at sea...No date is given. No
lives lost, , .

LONDON, Oct. 26.—Evening.—TheLon.
don Globe, in an editorial, alludes to the
design entertained by the.Courts ofPrus-
siaand Sweden to absorb the kingdom of
Denmark. . •

PARIS, Oct. condition'of the
Empress 'Carlotta, is described as being
hopeless. The Em peror Maxiwill
probably return in an 'Austrian frigate,
which was' recently' dispatched front
Trieste, by the Emperor Francis loseph.
It is said that twenty war steamers will
leave for Mexico in November, to bring
home the entire French force now in that
country.

The Legislature.
The Democracy have gained EIGHT

votes on joi►,t ballot in the Legislature on
last winter. The Senate stands as before

—the Democrats having gained oneSe-
nator, and lost one. In the House theDe-
mocrats have gained four members.

The two houses stood and stand as fol-
lows :

1865. Maj. 1866. Maj
Senate—Dig. 21 Senate—Dis. 21

" Detn.l2 " Detn.l2
house—Dig. 66 llouse—Dis. 62

" Deni.34 " Dwn.3B

40 87-41 50 83-33
That's something gained, anyway.

.1%7211117117.€1 XT .

—Cu!. Lynch, a Fenian prisoner, is to
be bung in Canada on the lath ofDecem-
ber. Great excitement prevails over the
sentence, but the people seem to concur
in it and nil, oppose any attempt at re-
prieve.

—The Prince of Wales has shot two
stags after they were. driven to him by
the keepers. Mood will tell.

—A Yale Freshman was found in
Washington Square, in New York, dead
drunk, the other day, by a policetnan,who
shouldered him and carried hiin to the
station.

—A young man hi Binghamton was re-
cently struck with paralysis of the lower
limbs and of a portion of the pelvic mus
cies, supposed to have be en mmit d partly
by lying on the damp ground after vio-
lent exercise at base ball playing.

—Three premiums, one of $.500, one of
$3OO, and one of s2ot), are to be awarded
at a coming picnic in Ohio, to the town-
ships producing the greatest number of
tails of rats slain in the townships.

—While the celebrated giant Ching
(height about 8 feet, weight 20 stone,)
was on exhibition at Worcester,England,
the prodigy stumbled, and out rolled two
livmn bodies, one ofwitich had been hois-
ted "a top oYother."

—lt is estimated that three thousand
emigrants have been killed on the route
to Montana this season.

—The mate of apropeller atChicago re-
cently threw a sailor overboard for ask-
ing for money due him. The man was
drowned.

—ln Syracuse, N. Y., last week, a Ger-,
man boy named Schumann, aged 8 years,
in delicate health, was kicked to death by
two school bullies named Paisley. The
eldest of the little ruffians is only eleven
years of age. The Coroner's jury charged
them with the murder, and they are in
prison awaiting a tri;tl.

—Mr. Charles E. Poole, Superintend.
ent of the Eagle shaft at Scranton, was
shot dead on Saturday week. A friend
who had been out hunting, announced
that he had some chestnuts in his pocket,
and Poole entered into a playful scuffle
for them. The hammer of a gun which
was held by his friend became raised in
some way, and the weapon going off, the
charge of heavy shot, struck Mr. Poole in
the breast, penetrating his heart. He was
an estimableyoung man, and his death is
universally regretted.

-The Democratic column is moving
on to victory in, New York. The World
sends the cheering news to the friends of
the Union and the Constitution thaong,h.
out. the country :

"The Radical line in
this State is breaking. Courage and con-
fidence have passed from the leaders—-
hope is passing from therank and file.The Radical line is wavering and break-
ing."

—Wendell Phillips denounced General
Grant in the most :unmeasured terms in
his recent Cooper Institute address. In
the course of his remarks he called for
the removal of Grant, and suggested the
propriety ofputting "Ben Butler" in,his
place.

RESULT OF ABOTITION
Arthur Williams, his.wife and twodaugh-
tera were recently murdered at Rome,'
Oa. „Two Freedmen committed the mar.
der, and.they have been arrested. One
confesses that after wounding. Mrs. Will.
iams he .ravished her. His, accomplice:
killed the father and daughters withfan
axe. The object.of the negroes was mon-
ey, bat-they found none: It: was diffionit
to restrain people•from,•inflicting summit+
ry punishment ,upon.the freedmen. They
were coMmitted to, limit due process of
law. • .

~nEddThe mm of:f6eLand Office basivaeleed front the LendOffice at TaasseeilPlorids, returnsshowing:great ir;ctivity in the, disposal of
publia lands, in'thet Stittefor actual set-
tleritent4' In the months Ot:Ang. tilt and
September, 11464 acres, in eighty and
forty acte tirants, were' taken up by set-
tiers under the-:-.Hamesteint-law of June
21"; 1866, Wbich law applies exclusively to
the disposal of public lands in the South-
ern Slates.

AtatedS - Makin. -47

Gls lanitifOr MiceSr"
J. patronage beratiOnrXMbrefl,-ittsuhaU strive to
merit a continuance of the same. Shop opposite the
Bank, recently occupied by Cox & Meeker.

W. L. COX.
OrAll those Indehted t 6 COX & MMMKEU are re.

quested to settle the same immediately.
Montrose, OctoberM. 1866-4w. -

DR. J. WHIFFLE,
TN[GREAT MONETICIERN
Will be at Montrosefrom. ocl. 18th to Nor,

let, at the Franklin Hotel.
The undersigned having been amitiainted with tir.l:

Whipple's method of treating oHeased person' for
some time vast, and knowing that he is doing mach
good in healing various diseases which mankind are
suffering with, take this opportunity of saying to the
rick and diseased, that we believe it willbe for their
good to see him while he Is in this vicinity. We can
say from positive knowledge that he has effected soma
remarkable cures, beside benefittingall whomhe treats.

M. HALL,HOR.ItAN FOOT.Cct. 23, 11366.-2w•

GROVER & BAKER'S
MTJJEI 5112tEliM

VZUZ ARAHDED THE

HIGHEST PREMIUMS
At the State Feire of

New York, Illlinois, Virginia,
New Jersey, Michigan, N. Carolina,
Vermont, Wisconsin, Tennessee,
Pennsylvania, lowa, Alabama,
Ohio, Kentucky, Oregon,
111(1i:inn, Missouri, California.

At the Fairs of the
American Institute, Franklin Institute, Maryland In-

stitute, Massachusetts Mechanics' Association,
Penn. !decimates! Institute, St. Louis

Agricultural and Mechanics'
Association,

And at numerous Institute and County Fain!, inciadiny
nil the Lairs at which they were exhibited the past
three years.

Fret prizes hare also been awarded these machines at
the exhibitions of

London, Paris, Dublin, Litz, Besancon,
11:iyonne, St,Dizier, Chalons,

And they have been furnished by special command
to the

Empress of France,
Empress of A ustria,

Empress of Russia,
Empress of Brazil,

Queen of Spain, and
Queen of Bavaria.

The Grover dis Baker Elastic Stitch Sewing Machines
are superior to all others fur the following reasons:

1. They sew direct from the spools, and require no re-
winding of thread.

They are more easily understood and used, and
lere linble to derangement than anyother machines.

3. They are capable of executing perfectly, without
change of adjustment, a much greater variety of work
than other machines.

4. The stitch made by these machines Is mach marsarm, elastic and dcrable, especially upon articles ashtch
require to be washed and Ironed, than anynthes stitch.

5. This Otte'', owing to the mannerin whkhthe me
der thread la inwmught, 11 numb the Loft plump and
bennti fnl in ore, and retains thin plumpness and beauty
even upon snide, frequently trashed and Ironed until
they are worn out.

n. The structure of the gleam le such that, though It
be cut or broken at Intervals of only a few stitches. It
will neither open, run, or ravel, bet remains Arm and
durable.

7. Unlike,other machines, these fasten both ends of
the soam•bythetr own operation.-- •

a. With these machines, while slit if Seed upon the
right or face-side ofthe seam, cower:any be used wpm
the other side without lessening the strength or dura-
bility of the seam. This can be done on no other ma-
chine, and is a great saving upon all wicks stitched or
made np with silk.

9. These machines, in addltton to their superior mer-
Its as instruments for aewingby a champ of adplu-
ment, easily learned and practiced, execute the meet
beautiful and permanent emblotdery and ornamental
work.

GROPER BARER 8. M. CO.,
495 Broadway, New York,

730.Chettnut area.,rail's.Oct. 2'5.-10m

SHERIFF'S SALES.
BY virtue of certain writs hustled by the Courte

CommonPleas of Susquehanna County. and to Me
directed, I will expose to sale by public vendee, at the
Court-honse, in Montrose,on Friday, Nov. 16:11.18664 at
i o'clock, P. M., the following described piece or pixel
of land, to wit :

Allthat certain piece or parcel of land situate in Oak-
land and Harmony townships. Susquehanna county,
bounded and described as foliates, to wit : Beginning
at an elm tree onthe eastbank of the Susquehanna riv-
er, thence south I%' west 130 perches to a birch tree
corner ; thence south 881 e east 71 perches to a comer.
on the highway I thence north tl• east 88 perches to the
bank of the said Susquehanna river ; thence downward
along thosevoral courses of the stream to the place of
beginning--containing about sixty acres of land,be the
same more or less, with the appurtenances, 2 dwelling
houses,4 barns, 1 orchani,and about 50 acres improved.
Also, another adjoining the foregoing and heldas part
of the same farm, beginning at the birch treecorner
abovereferred to, thence north 883 C west 62 perches to
a corner; thence north lx• east 54 perches to a stone
heap for a corner; thence north 44' west VI perches to
apost and stones corner; thence north 46*east 70 porch-
es moreor less to the east bank of the Susquehanna:
thence upward by the several courses ofsaid river 1H
perches or thereabouts to the elm tree corner in thepar-
cel above described ; thence along the north line of the
60 acres above described 51fc west 130 perches to the
place of beginning—containing 76 acres and 20 percher.
more or less, and added to the first lot above described
makes 1311 acres and 20 perches, excepting however 4
acres and 138 perches on the rear of said tote, heretofore
conveyed to John Parsonsand about 45 acres trimmed,
Also, one other piece adjoining the above, commenctig
on the east bank of the Susquehanna river nay the
stone quarry,thence south 2%' east 22 8-10 perches to
the highway; thence along the same sonth 68' weetit
perches to a post ; thence south 8' west 48perchesto
corder ; thence still by the highway 93 perches to Icor,
ner on the same ; thence duo east 100perches to a cor-
net ; thence north Mr east 58 perches toe corner ; thence
north 1614' east 122 perches to the highway atoressid
by the several courses of the same 88 perches to the
stone quarry lot • thence north ya"' east 35 perches to
the east bank of the finsqnehancut river; thence dove'
ward by the several courses of the strum 88 perches
more or less to theplace of beginning—containing IN
acres. and 86 perches, more orless, excepting s eats.
and 80 perches sold to John Vanzyle on the southwest
corner oflot No: 41, and nacres sold to Wm. Candace
lot N 0.60, and one acre on the same lot sold to C. 8:

, Bennett, comprising in the above parcels lots No. 81
I and 61 and the stone quarrylot so called, excepting and;
reserving from four to six acres upon which their is lA.v
mill dam, &c.. heretofore hold by said M'Grath to
rug Whittaker, also 9 acres adjoining Mr. Canaeld'a lot
contracted to be sold to Patrick Harvey, also 8 awl
contracted tobe sold to Thos. Conlin on the west lids

; ofroad leading from Elusq'a Depot Ito the 'madameel
' Charles Chamberlain and Attioining lots ofC.S.Bennett,

Sedate Griswold, With. Canfield and Patrick Buser_
and about41)acres Improved. [Taken execution at
snit of J. J, bleGra h vs. Edward Minshnle.

ALSO—AII that certain pieoe or pariel ofland situate

lln Lenox. township, Susquehanna county, bounded mid.adescribed as follows. to"wit : On the north by lands
D. Muter,— D'avidson and J. Hartley, on the 1%144
lend of Gleason. on the smith by land of P. Stott °
and east branch ofTankhannock creek, and on the west
by lands ofFrancis Sheridan and D . Vintner—tomato'
lug about 124acres, be the same more or less, with to
appurtenances,' one dwelling house, two barns, Opt

grist and shingle mill, and, about 60 sees improv4_,.
['Wren in executionat the suit did.B. Hartley vs. it,

me Buck. - " 'DAVID SUMMERS. Shstigr•
'Sheriff%Odle; .Iliontrose,'Oct. 92, 1888;

anntairmi to continua!reeei viginewsupplies °Manville DIMS and Medicines, *Ai
*lll be sold ai low as as any other Store la Montrose


